) and is experiencing rapid population growth. Population of the county in 1960 was about 375,000; in 1970 it was about 522,000; and by 2000 it may exceed 1,000,000 (Thompson, 1977) . This growing population has caused and will cause great stresses on water supply and waste-treatment plant facilities. Efforts by regulatory agencies to upgrade the quality of the hydrologic environment have led to regulation of withdrawals from well fields serving the area and to increased regulatory standards for wastewater treatment plants. These factors have resulted in interest in improving water management and reducing wastewater UNITED--STATES treatment costs in the county and city through subsurface storage of treatment-plant effluent in saline aquifers for possible future nonpotable reuse.
The anticipated average injection rate for Pinellas County and the city of St. Petersburg, when their injection facilities become fully operational, will be about 40 Mgal/d. The county plans to inject all of its waste effluent at the South Cross Bayou and McKay Creek injection sites ( fig. 2) . At South Cross Bayou, the expected average injection rate will be about 20 Mgal/d; at McKay Creek, the expected average rate is 4 Mgal/d (William E. Dunn, oral commun., 1978) . The city of St. Petersburg plans to use the injection facilities as a secondary disposal method, the primary method being spray sites and irrigation of golf courses. The city anticipates using the injection wells only during periods of wet weather when the primary disposal method becomes ineffective. The city plans to have four injection sites: northwest 
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GEOLOGIC FRAMEWORK
Pinellas County and the city of St. Petersburg are underlain by a sequence of sedimentary rocks whose lithology, structure, and geologic history control the occurrence and movement of fresh and saline ground water. Principal elements of the geologic framework are described below; a more detailed discussion is contained in the "Hydrogeology" section of this report. Table 1 shows the time-stratigraphic units and formations underlying Pinellas County. These units include sedimentary rocks ranging in age from Cretaceous to Pleistocene that probably overlie a pre-Mesozoic basement complex of igneous and metamorphic rocks (Applin, 1951) . Limestone and dolomite are the principal sedimentary rocks in this column; they range in thickness from about 10,000 to 12,000 feet (Applin, 1951) .
During this investigation, the rocks underlying Pinellas County were studied in detail to a depth of about 3,500 feet. Oldest rocks encountered were lower Eocene (table 2) . Formations in exploratory holes, from youngest to oldest, were surficial deposits (Pleistocene), Hawthorn Formation (middle Miocene), Tampa Limestone (lower Miocene), Suwannee Limestone (Oligocene), Ocala Limestone (upper Eocene), Avon Park Limestone (middle Eocene), Lake City Limestone (middle Eocene), and Oldsmar Limestone (lower Eocene). Contacts between these formations are probably unconformable (Puri and Vernon, 1964) , which indicates hiatus of deposition and probable erosion.
Pinellas County is on the southwest flank of the Peninsular Arch and is southwest of the Ocala Uplift. The Peninsular Arch is the dominant subsurface structure and forms the axis of the Florida peninsula; the Ocala Uplift is a gentle, anticlinal flexure in north-central Florida (Puri and Vernon, 1964) . Axes of the structural features approximately parallel each other and trend northwest to southeast. Puri and Vernon (1964) describe the rocks associated with the Ocala Uplift as being extensively fractured. Fracture patterns mapped by Vernon (1951) show preferred fracture orientation with azimuths from 306° to 325° just north of Pinellas County (James Miller, written commun., 1978) . Vernon (1951) shows fracture patterns in the northern part of Pinellas County but no fractures in the southern part. To the east, in southern Hillsborough County, Vernon shows a small number of fractures.
Three principal rock sequences underlie Pinellas County: (1) Unconsolidated sand, clay, and marl; (2) limestone and dolomite; and (3) gypsiferous limestone and dolomite. Sand, clay, and marl are the principal sediments in the upper part of the section in middle Miocene and younger rocks. Limestone and dolomite dominate the middle part of the section in lower Miocene to upper middle Eocene rocks. Gypsiferous limestone and dolomite are the principal rocks in the lower part of the section in lower middle Eocene to lower Eocene rocks. The test injection zone at all test sites is in a persistent dolomitized section of late middle Eocene age. Figure 3 shows a stratigraphic and hydrogeologic section for the South Cross Bayou test injection site.
During this investigation, exploratory holes from 3,000 to 3,504 feet deep were drilled at northwest Pinellas, South Cross Bayou, and the Bear Creek sites Applin and Applin (1944) , Heath and Smith (1954) , and Puri and Vernon (1964) (table 2) . This was done to test the hypothesis that the "boulder zone" would be encountered within the rocks of the Oldsmar Limestone (lower Eocene). The "boulder zone" is a highly permeable zone known to exist in south Florida (Kohout, 1965) . Permeable zones were identified within the Oldsmar Limestone at the Bear Creek site, but they had relatively poor capacity for yielding water and thus for accepting water (Black, Crow and Eidsness, 1974) . Results of a pumping test on the Oldsmar Limestone at South Cross Bayou (Hickey, 1979) yielded an estimate for transmissivity of about 2,000 to 3,000 ft2 /d a relatively low value for carbonate strata in Florida. The most productive water-yielding zones were identified during exploratory drilling to be within rocks of the Avon Park Limestone (upper middle Eocene).
DEFINITIONS AND METHODS OF STUDY
All clastic and carbonate rocks underlying Pinellas County are permeable in some degree, but their ability to yield water to wells differs considerably. Therefore, they have been categorized hydrogeologically as either aquifers or confining beds. Lohman and others (1972) define an aquifer to be a formation, group of formations, or part of a formation that contains sufficient permeable material to yield significant quantities of water to wells and springs. They define a confining bed to be a body of "impermeable material" stratigraphically adjacent to one or more aquifers. Confining beds are less permeable than aquifers and restrict the flow of water between aquifers. Their effectiveness to restrict flow varies, depending on confining-bed thickness, vertical hydraulic conductivity, and head differences between aquifers. Under suitable conditions, moderate to large volumes of water can flow through confining beds. The ratio of hydraulic conductivities used in this report to distinguish aquifers from confining beds is 100 to 1. In Pinellas County, two aquifers have been identified, the surficial aquifer and the Floridan aquifer (Parker and others, 1955) . Also, two confining beds have been identified, the upper and lower confining beds of the Floridan aquifer. One of the geologic formations, Lake City Limestone, identified by Parker to be part of the Floridan aquifer, is relatively impermeable in Pinellas County and comprises the lower confining bed.
The Floridan aquifer is subdivided in this report into four permeable zones and three semiconfining beds. The term "permeable zone" is used to describe the most permeable strata of the aquifer. The term "semiconfining bed" is used to describe the least permeable strata of the aquifer and to distinguish these beds from the confining beds overlying and underlying the aquifer.
Typically, measurable volumes of water flow from a number of vertically spaced and discrete borehole intervals during pumping of the Floridan aquifer. The term "water-producing interval" is used to describe these discrete intevals of borehole inflow. Water-producing intervals, which are hydraulically continuous, commonly occur at different depths in adjacent boreholes. In this report, the upper and lower probable extent of hydraulically continuous water-producing intervals defines the upper and lower boundaries of a permeable zone.
Criteria used to identify water-producing intervals were short-term pumping tests, flow meter measurements, and static and pumping temperature logs run as exploratory holes were deepened (Hickey, 1977; Hickey, 1979; Hickey and Barr, 1979; Black, Crow and Eidsness, 1978) . Of these, flow meter and temperature logs were the most diagnostic.
Flow data collected in a borehole yield information only on the degree of horizontal hydraulic interconnection in the immediate vicinity of the borehole. Semiconfining beds are hypothesized to generally coincide with nonproductive intervals within the boreholes at the test sites. It should therefore be recognized that, for hydraulically complex carbonate strata, all semiconfining bed identifications are tentative until long-term injection tests have been run to test the hypotheses adequately. Figures 4 and 5 are north-south and east-west hydrogeologic sections showing the aquifers, water-producing intervals, permeable zones, confining beds, and semiconfining beds. The lines of section are shown in figure 2.
Figures 6 through 8 show the configuration of wells at South Cross Bayou, southwest St. Petersburg, McKay Creek, and Bear Creek. All wells injection and observation were constructed to be open to only one permeable zone, with the exception of the Bear Creek injection well. At each site, two observation wells were constructed in zone C (injection zone), one in the upper and one in the lower part of the zone.
Aquifer tests were run at four injection test sites: South Cross Bayou, southwest St. Petersburg, McKay Creek, and Bear Creek. All test results are assumed to be applicable only to the permeable zones and semiconfining beds of the Floridan aquifer. The Hantush-Jacob method (Hantush, 1964; was used to analyze the test results to estimate the hydraulic characteristics of the pumped zone and overlying and underlying semiconfining beds. Application of this method was restricted due to possible errors caused by: (1) small drawdown in the pumped zone; (2) neglect of storage in the semiconfining beds; and (3) neglect of drawdown in the unpumped permeable zones.
The California Department of Water Resources (1971) discussed errors in estimated hydraulic characteristics that could be caused by neglecting storage in a semiconfining bed and by neglecting drawdown in an unpumped zone. After applying the Hantush-Jacob method to the results of a multiple layered analytic solution for a well pumping in only one of the layers, the authors concluded that under certain conditions substantial error could be introduced into estimated hydraulic characteristics. As a practical matter, the amount of error cannot be estimated in hydraulic characteristics derived from a field aquifer test. What can be done is to choose the analytic method which appears most appropriate, and
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then check the estimated characteristics with independent data to determine if the estimates are physically plausible.
Storage coefficients derived from the application of the Hantush-Jacob method were compared with storage coefficients calculated using laboratory measurements of rock compressibility. In addition, a range of vertical hydraulic conductivity values was estimated in each aquifer test analysis and compared to laboratory core measurements of vertical hydraulic conductivity. Comparisons of storage coefficient and hydraulic conductivity discussed in subsequent sections of this report are reasonably satisfactory, which suggests that error in estimates derived from the aquifer tests is within the limits of the state of the art to define the hydraulic characteristic of a groundwater flow system. Rock compressibility was determined on several limestone and dolomite cores from the McKay Creek, 
.Gypsiferous -J-imestone-l and Dolomite 
»:<-:\\v: South Cross Bayou, and Bear Creek test sites (Hickey, 1977; Hickey, 1979; Hickey and Barr, 1979) . Compressibility of five limestone cores averaged 6.2 X 10~6 in2/lb and ranged from 3.1 X 10~7 to 1.2 X 10~5 in2/lb. Compressibility of six dolomite cores averaged 5.5 X 10~7 in2/lb and ranged from 6.4 X 10~8 to 2.2 X 10~6 in2/lb. Calculated storage coefficients, discussed above, were based upon the average compressibility of the cores. The storage calculations assumed that dolomitic limestone compressibility was the same as limestone compressibility. Porosity of the strata comprising the Floridan aquifer at the northwest Pinellas, northeast St. Petersburg, and southwest St. Petersburg sites was estimated from geophysical logs. The commercial firm that ran the logs also performed the porosity calculations. Average porosity values for the permeable and semiconfining beds, computed from the logging firm's analyses, are given in another part of this report. The reliability of these porosity values cannot be ascertained, but a comparison with laboratory core porosity determinations at the logged sites and at other sites suggests that the porosities are physically plausible with the exception of that for zone A at northeast St. Petersburg (Hickey, 1977; Hickey, 1979; Hickey and Barr, 1979; Black, Crow and Eidsness, 1978 ; unpublished data, city of St. Petersburg and Pinellas County).
HYDROGEOLOGY OF THE TEST INJECTION SITES
Fresh and saline ground water occur in the rocks underlying Pinellas County and the city of St. Petersburg. Saline ground water predominates; fresh ground water typically occurs as a thin layer in the upper part of the rocks. The source of fresh ground water is rainwater that infiltrates the rocks underlying Pinellas County. Sources of saline ground water are probably the Gulf of Mexico and Tampa Bay and residual seawater from the geologic past. The injection zone at all test sites contains saltwater that is similar to seawater in composition.
Surficial Aquifer
The surficial aquifer at the injection test sites consists of a sand deposit ranging in thickness from about 20 to 85 feet. Except for minor to abundant shell and minor phosphate, the sand is composed principally of fine-to medium-sized quartz grains. The age of the surficial sand is not definitely known. Cooke (1945) thought the sand in the southern part of the county was deposited during Pliocene time, whereas Vernon (Heath and Smith, 1954) Hydrogeology of the Test Injection Sites 7 thought that the sand in Pinellas County was deposited during Pleistocene time. Vernon's estimate is used in this report.
The surficial aquifer is used mainly as a source of water for lawn irrigation, but the quantity withdrawn for this purpose is unknown. The water table in the aquifer is generally close to land surface and is easily reached by shallow wells. During dry spring weather, the water table is about 5 to 10 feet below land surface, and, during wet summer weather, the water table is generally at or near land surface.
Some hydraulic properties for the surficial aquifer in Pinellas County and in northwest Hillsborough County were determined during previous studies. Hutchinson and Stewart (1978) and Sinclair (1974) reported that, based on laboratory tests, vertical hydraulic conductivity ranged from 0.36 to 13 ft/d and averaged 2.6 ft/d. Horizontal hydraulic conductivity, derived from pumping test interpretations, is reported by Cherry and Brown (1974) to be 250 (gal/d)/ft2 (33 ft/d) and by Sinclair (1974) to be 100 (gal/d)/ft2 (13 ft/d). Four specific yield determinations ranged from 33.7 to 37.6 percent (Sinclair, 1974) , and two determinations of effective porosity were 29.2 and 32.2 percent (Hutchinson and Stewart, 1978) . 
Floridan Aquifer
The Floridan aquifer underlies the injection sites in Pinellas County and the city of St. Petersburg and, at these sites, contains mostly saltwater. Some freshwater occurs in the upper part of the aquifer and is tapped for irrigation and municipal supplies. The cities of Clearwater, Dunedin, and Belleair in west-central Pinellas County pumped about 10 Mgal/d during 1975 (Geraghty and Miller, 1976) . All water distributed by Pinellas County and the city of St. Petersburg comes from well fields as far as 40 miles distant from the county ( fig. 2) . Total water use in Pinellas County for 1975 was about 119 Mgal/d (Leach, 1978) .
Parker in Parker and others (1955) defined the Floridan aquifer to include permeable parts of the Hawthorn Formation that are in hydrologic contact with the rest of the aquifer, and all or parts of the Tampa Limestone, Suwannee Limestone, Ocala Limestone, Avon Park Limestone, and Lake City Limestone. The Lake City Limestone, underlying Pinellas County, is relatively impermeable and, therefore, is not considered in this report to be part of the Floridan aquifer.
The top of the Floridan aquifer is considered in this report to be the top of the persistent carbonate sequence below which clay, marl, and sand make up only a very small percentage of the rocks. The upper part of the aquifer probably is the Tampa Limestone. The base of the aquifer is considered to be at the first presence of gypsum in the carbonates occurring below a relatively thick, darkbrown, microcrystalline dolomite. Typically, gypsum occurs as intergranular fillings of pores with occasional thin beds; when first encountered, the gypsum is in trace amounts. The base of the aquifer in Pinellas County is considered to be the contact between the Avon Park Limestone and the Lake City Limestone, which, in this report, is presumed to be at the first presence of gypsum.
Most water-supply investigations of the Floridan aquifer have treated the aquifer as a single hydrogeologic unit as proposed by Parker and others (1955) . This viewpoint has yielded satisfactory analyses of the fresh ground-water flow regime in the aquifer. A few authors have subdivided the Floridan aquifer on the west coast of Florida into "units" (Wilson, 1977) and "zones" (Sutcliffe, 1975) 
Permeable Zone A
Permeable zone A is a limestone probably comprising the Tampa Limestone and the upper part of the Suwannee Limestone (fig. 3 ). The zone was identified at all sites by the presence of water-producing intervals (figs. 4 and 5). For mapping purposes, the top of the zone is defined as the contact between the persistent limestone sequence and the overlying clays and marls. The top of the zone corresponds to the top of the Floridan aquifer. The bottom of zone A was defined as the base of the lowermost producing interval in the upper part of the limestone sequence above the beginning of a relative increase in gamma-ray activity, as measured with geophysical logs. Correlation between increased gamma-ray activity and the producing intervals was observed at the southwest St. Petersburg, northeast St. Petersburg, and Bear Creek injection sites. The increasing gamma-ray activity was used to identify the base of the zone at the South Cross Bayou and McKay Creek injection sites (figs. 4 and 5).
A contour map of the top of the Floridan aquifer in Pinellas County is shown in figure 9 . This map is an adjusted version of one produced by Buono and Rutledge (1979) . The altitude of the top of the aquifer (zone A) ranges from zero NGVD of 1929 (National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929) just southwest of Lake Tarpon in north Pinellas County to about 150 feet in southern Pinellas County. Figure 9 shows the top to be somewhat irregular except in the northernmost part of the county where it is nearly flat. Thickness of zone A (figs. 4 and 5) averages about 180 feet and ranges from 115 to 245 feet. Thickness varies from site to site and occurs with no apparent regional pattern. At southwest St. Petersburg, northwest Pinellas, and northeast St. Petersburg, the average porosity for zone A, estimated from geophysical logs, was 26 percent, 32 percent, and 41 percent. The last value appears to be too large and may be in error.
The vertical position of producing intervals within zone A is highly variable (figs. 4 and 5). This variability suggests a network of random anastomosing permeable pathways through which most of the fluid flow occurs. Very little information is available about the nature of the permeable pathways in zone A, except that cavities or large tubular channels probably do not constitute the general nature of the permeability. Only one cavity was identified during drilling at the test sites. This cavity occurred at the base of zone A at the Bear Creek site. A few known sinkholes in north Pinellas County, notably Blue Sink and Tarpon Sink, probably interconnect all or part of zone A, but sinkholes are very rare occurrences within the county and probably have little effect on the regional transfer of water in zone A.
Aquifer and specific-capacity tests were run on zone A at the test sites. An aquifer test at the southwest St. Petersburg site was run for about 3.5 days, pumping well B8 at a rate of 650 gal/min (Hickey and Spechler, 1979) . Measurable drawdown occurred only in permeable zones A and B. Figure 10 shows a time-drawdown graph for well B5 in zone A, 636 feet distant from the pumped well (figs. 7 and 9). Transmissivity (T\ storage coefficient (S), and leakance coefficient (K'/b f) determined from these test data are as follows: T = 2.9 X 104 ft2/d, S = 4.0 X 10~4 (calculated from compressibility of cores, S = 7.7 X Kr4),and#'/£' = 2.9 X l(T3/d.The Hantush-Jacob type curve method was used in the test analysis. Transmissivity calculated from the pumped well drawdown data also was 2.9 X 104 ft2/d-For this estimate, Jacob's semi-log straight-line method was used with test data from about 6 to 270 min.
Specific-capacity tests were run at Bear Creek, McKay Creek, and South Cross Bayou. These tests were run for 60 to 90 min with discharges ranging from 100 to 260 gal/min. 
Injection Tests in Pinellas County, Florida
open suggests a transmissivity that could range from 2.5 X I04 to 3.0 X I04 ft2 /d. At South Cross Bayou and McKay Creek, both pumped wells were open only to the upper part of zone A. Specific capacity at McKay Creek was 15 (gal/min)/ft, and at South Cross Bayou it was 4 (gal/min)/ft. The variability of specific capacity, and thus, in an approximate manner, of transmissivity, calculated from wells open to different parts of zone A, is a natural consequence of the irregular distribution of the producing intervals that compose the zone. Although it may be coincidental, the data also suggest that for tests on wells completely open to the zone, transmissivity estimates show much less variation. For example, the transmissivity values for southwest St. Petersburg and Bear Creek are very similar and compare very well with a transmissivity of 3.3 X 104 ft2 /d reported by Robertson and Mallory (1977) in northern Pinellas County from a well that is probably completely open to zone A. In addition, the transmissivity estimates in northern Pinellas County, which Robertson and Mallory (1977) 
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Madeira Bea southwest St. Petersburg, and northeast St. Petersburg, Specific-capacity tests were run during drilling and the average porosity of zone B, estimated from geoconstruction. Duration of these tests ranged from 50 to physical logs, was 19 percent, 24 percent, and 30 percent. 240 min. At three sites, Bear Creek, South Cross Bayou, and McKay Creek, these tests were suitable for specific-capacity estimates; at the other sites, the data were affected by water-quality changes during pumping. Specific capacity for zone B at Bear Creek was 6 (gal/ min)/ft, at South Cross Bayou, 24 (gal/min)/ft, and at McKay Creek, 9 (gal/min)/ft. These results suggest that the transmissivity of zone B is relatively smaller than that of zone A. At northwest Pinellas ( fig. 2 ), mud circulation was lost in zone B during drilling, which indicates high permeability.
Permeable Zone C (Injection Zone)
Permeable zone C, composed of dolomite, dolomitic limestone, and limestone, probably comprises the upper part of the Avon Park Limestone and, in places, the lower part of the Ocala Limestone ( fig. 3 ). Dolomite (estimated visually) in the zone at the test sites averages about 80 percent and ranges from about 50 to 100 percent. Conversely, the average percentage of dolomitic limestone and limestone is about 20 percent, with a range from 0 to about 50 percent. Typically, in the upper part of the zone, limestone and dolomitic limestone are associated with dark-brown dolomite (figs. 4 and 5), whereas the lower part of the zone is consistently a nonfossiliferous, darkbrown, microcrystalline dolomite. Applin and Applin (1944) described a stratigraphic unit in north Pinellas County called the Tallahassee Limestone and equivalent 10.0 nonfossiliferous limestone of late middle Eocene age. In the immediate vicinity of the northwest Pinellas site, Applin and Applin (1944, fig. 4 ) identified the top of the nonfossiliferous limestone to be at about the same altitude as the top of the brown, microcrystalline dolomite in the lower part of zone C.
Zone C was identified at all sites by the presence of water-producing intervals (figs. 4 and 5). For mapping purposes, the top of the zone was defined as the beginning of a persistently dolomitized carbonate section and as the top of a zone of extremely high electrical resistivity, as measured by geophysical logging. Occasionally, the top is also marked by relatively high gamma-ray activity. The bottom of the zone was defined as the contact between the brown, microcrystalline dolomite and an underlying cream to tan, porous dolomite or dolomitic limestone and also as the bottom of the extremely high resistivity zone. Figure 11 shows a contour map of the top of zone C (injection zone) in Pinellas County. The surface, in general, tends to dip to the south, ranging in altitude from about 400 feet in north Pinellas County to almost 900 feet in south Pinellas County. Superimposed on this general pattern is a shallow trough in central Pinellas County trending approximately north 30° east. The thickness of zone C at the -test sites averages about 330 feet and ranges from 300 to 386 feet. Thickness is remarkably uniform from site to site. At northwest Pinellas, southwest St. Petersburg, and northeast St. 
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Petersburg, zone C average porosity, estimated from geoZone C contains the most productive water-prophysical logs, was 15 percent, 14 percent, and 21 percent.
ducing intervals within the Floridan aquifer in Pinellas County. The vertical distribution of producing intervals varies somewhat from site to site, as shown in figures 4 and 5. There is less variability in the lower part of the zone than in the upper part. A producing interval occurs consistently in the lower part of the zone associated with the dark-brown, microcrystalline dolomite. In the upper part, the producing intervals exhibit much more vertical variation and are absent at the northwest Pinellas site. Rosenshein and Hickey (1977) hypothesized that a confining bed existed between the producing intervals in the upper and lower parts of the zone. Subsequent data, mainly from injection tests that are discussed later in this report, proved that the hypothesis was incorrect. The producing intervals in the upper part of the zone are significantly interconnected with the producing intervals in the lower part of the zone. The exact nature of the vertical interconnection is not known but most likely is related to vertical and oblique fractures that have been enlarged by solution.
The physical nature of the permeability of producing intervals (figs. 4 and 5) is not well known. As in zone A, cavities or large tubular solution channels are probably unimportant as conduits for fluid flow. A core taken from zone C at the McKay Creek site was intensely shattered and contained a few solution openings that were less than 1/2 inch in diameter (Hickey, 1977) . During drilling, intervals were encountered in the dolomite of zone C, which persistently caved in and had to be continuously redrilled, suggesting that they, too, were intensely shattered. The drillers referred to these intervals as "dredging zones." When a "dredging zone" was encountered, it typically was later identified as a producing interval, although not all producing intervals were associated with a "dredging zone." It appears that the permeability of producing intervals is probably related to numerous small fractures and some small solution channel openings. Supporting this point of view is the apparent partial plugging of an injection well during a test at southwest St. Petersburg (Black, Crow and Eidsness, 1978) . If large solution channels constituted the permeability, this plugging probably would not have occurred.
To summarize, the producing intervals in the upper and lower parts of zone C are probably highly fractured layers that are interconnected through vertically extensive fractures. Also, the producing interval in the bottom of the zone appears to be a consistent feature throughout Pinellas County, whereas the producing interval in the top of the zone is much more variable in vertical position and may be absent in local areas.
Aquifer tests were run on zone C at South Cross Bayou, southwest St. Petersburg, and McKay Creek (Hickey, 1977; Hickey, 1979; Hickey and Spechler, 1979) . Duration of these tests ranged from about 1.4 to 3.4 days with discharges ranging from 4,180 to 6,490 gal/min. Figures 12 through 14 show drawdown during the tests. At southwest St. Petersburg ( fig. 12 ) and South Cross Bayou ( fig. 13) , the uppermost zone showing a change in water level in response to pumping in zone C was zone A; at McKay Creek ( fig. 14) , the uppermost was zone B. The only significant lithologic difference between these sites is the presence of small quantities of clay in the strata between zones A and B at McKay Creek; the clay is absent in the equivalent strata at southwest St. Petersburg and South Cross Bayou (Hickey, 1977; Hickey, 1979; Black, Crow and Eidsness, 1978) . The clays between zones A and B at McKay Creek probably cause this site to have vertical hydraulic characteristics significantly different from those of the other two sites.
At the southwest St. Petersburg and South Cross Bayou sites, a comparison of the drawdown responses between zones A and C indicates that these two sites are hydraulically similar in the vertical. The ratio of drawdown in zone A to that in zone C near the end of both tests was about 0.5, and the time of first measurable drawdown observed in the well open to zone A was about 0.01 day after pumping started (figs. 12 and 13).
In zone C, similarity of drawdown response during different tests indicates that radial hydraulic characteristics of zone C in the vicinity of the three sites are comparable. The ratio of drawdown to discharge near the end of each test ranged from about 1 x 10"4 to 1.2 x 10"4 ft/(gal/min), a difference of about 20 percent.
Transmissivity, storage coefficient, and leakance coefficient were interpreted from the test results (figs. 12-14) using the Hantush-Jacob type curve method. Storage coefficients derived from the test results compare favorably to storage coefficients calculated from the average rock compressibility data from cores collected at the test sites (Hickey, 1977; Hickey, 1979; Hickey and Barr, 1979) . Two leakance coefficients were interpreted from each test and are minimum and maximum possible values because a representative coefficient could not be determined from the data. Transmissivity, storage coefficient, leakance coefficient, and diffusivity estimated from the tests are shown in table 3. In figures 12 through 14, drawdown in the unpumped permeable zones (A and B) became approximately parallel to the drawdown in the pumped permeable zone (C), which indicates that the ratio of drawdown for these zones at each site became approximately constant with time. This condition can occur when aquifers are separated by significantly less permeable beds. .in
. . . i-j.j4 zone was identified by the presence of the next producing interval below zone C. The bottom of the zone approximates the altitude of the first occurrence of intergranular and interbedded gypsum in the carbonates. The top of the zone is somewhat uncertain, as indicated by the dashed lines on the hydrogeologic sections (figs. 4 and 5). This uncertainty was caused by the difficulty in identifying producing intervals below the extremely permeable zone C. Except for the Bear Creek site, static and pumping temperature logs were the only data that could be used to identify producing intervals, and, in most instances, only very subtle changes between static and pumping temperature logs were observed. Along sections A-A' and B-B' (figs. 4 and 5), zone D tends to dip from north to south and from east to west. The thickness of the zone, where it is present, averages about 70 feet and ranges from 22 to 121 feet. Average porosity of zone D, estimated from geophysical logs at northwest Pinellas and northeast St. Petersburg, was 22 and 39 percent.
An aquifer test was run at Bear Creek that initially was thought to be withdrawing water only from zone D. Duration of this test was about 3 days with a discharge of 3,450 gal/min (Hickey and Barr, 1979) . Flow-meter logs, run while well Al was being pumped about 2 weeks prior to the test, indicated that most, if not all, water from test well Al (figs. 5 and 6) was coming from zone D (Hickey and Barr, 1979) , even though well Al was known to be open to the base of zone C as well as to zone D. Specific capacity of the test well at the time of the flow-meter logging was 200 (gal/min)/ft.
At the beginning of the aquifer test, specific capacity of the well was 1,100 (gal/min)/ft, an increase of 5.5 1.5 X 10~4 3.1 X 10" 4
2.2 X 10~4 to 1.9 X 10~3 3.7 X 10~4 to 1.5 X 10~3 6.6 X 10~3 to 1.5 X 10~2 Diffusivity T/S (ftVd) 3.6 X 109 5.5 X 109 11.3 X 109 times. This indicated that the well had developed since the end of prior pumping and suggested that the base of zone C was now contributing water to well Al. Construction history of the well and prior short-term injection tests, which used water from an adjacent creek (Black, Crow and Eidsness, 1974) , strongly support the possibility that zone C was plugged during construction and injection and subsequently developed during pumping. The test data were considered to be unsuitable for analyzing hydraulic coefficients of zone D because both zones C and D were probably contributing water to the test well.
Semiconfining Beds
Semiconfining beds within the Floridan aquifer the nonproductive beds between permeable zones are composed of limestone, dolomitic limestone, and dolomite and probably comprise parts of the Suwannee Limestone, the Ocala Limestone, and the Avon Park Limestone ( fig. 3 ). Semiconfining beds above zone C (injection zone) are limestone; the Semiconfining bed below zone C is mainly dolomitic limestone and dolomite. Thickness of the two Semiconfining beds above zone C averages about 330 feet and ranges from 254 to 420 feet. Including zone B, the total thickness between zone A and zone C averages about 395 feet and ranges from 329 to 470 feet. Thickness of the Semiconfining bed below zone C averages about 135 feet and ranges from 97 to 183 feet. Average porosity of Semiconfining beds above zone C, estimated from geophysical logs at northwest Pinellas, southwest St. Petersburg, and northeast St. Petersburg, is about 30 percent and ranges from 22 to 36 percent. Porosity of the Semiconfining bed below zone C, derived from geophysical logs at northwest Pinellas and northeast St. Petersburg, is 26 and 33 percent.
The physical nature of the permeability of the Semiconfining beds is not completely known. Cores taken from the limestone Semiconfining beds above zone C indicate that the beds have closed fractures which generally show no indication of relative movement or solution (Hickey, 1977; Hickey, 1979; Hickey and Barr, 1979) . Borehole television surveys suggest few, if any, visible fractures in the limestone. Based mainly on these observations, it appears that, at least for the limestone, the primary pores of the rock probably control the permeability of the Semiconfining beds.
Data supporting the occurrence of Semiconfining beds between zones A and B and between zones B and C were derived mainly from short-term injection tests run at South Cross Bayou, McKay Creek, and southwest St. Petersburg. These tests are discussed in detail later in the report.
During the three injection tests into zone C, injected water was not observed in zone A or in zone B with the exception of one instance in zone B (Hickey, 1977; Hickey, 1979; Hickey and Spechler, 1979) . Volumes of injected water were sufficient to totally displace all native formation water at the three sites between the top of zone A and the base of zone C in the vicinity of the test wells for radial distances ranging from about 50 to 240 feet. Figures 7 and 8 show observation wells open to zones above the injection zone within these radial distances at the injection sites.
At the southwest St. Petersburg injection test site, some injected water was observed in a well open to zone B, 65 feet from the injection well, 5 to 6 days after the start of the injection test. However, injected water was not observed in the other zone B well, 733 feet from the injection well, during the entire test (91.1 days). For this latter well, injected water was noted in the injection zone below it within 6 to 14 days from the start of the test. Available data (Black, Crow and Eidsness, 1978) suggest that injected water was moving radially into the zone B observation well 65 feet from the injection well. This suggests that the appearance of injected water was probably caused by a "short circuit" related either to test well A3 or to well B6 and not to flow through the undisturbed limestone strata separating zones B and C at southwest St. Petersburg. Test well A3 has gravel in its annulus (Black, Crow and Eidsness, 1978) across part of the strata separating zone B from zone C.
In summary, available water-quality data collected during injection tests support the existence of semiconfining beds above zone C, with one exception, which was probably caused by a construction difficulty. Injected water has not been observed in permeable zones A and B at the test sites except as noted. The injection tests, however, have been relatively short term, and longer tests are needed to adequately test the effectiveness of the Semiconfining beds.
Vertical hydraulic conductivity for the semiconfining beds within the Floridan aquifer was determined from laboratory tests and aquifer tests. Figure 15 shows a log-normal probability plot of vertical hydraulic conductivity measured in the laboratory on cores taken from Semiconfining beds overlying zone C (injection zone) at the test sites (Hickey, 1977; Hickey, 1979; Hickey and Barr, 1979; Black, Crow and Eidsness, 1978;  unpublished data, city of St. Petersburg). Included in figure 15 are three hydraulic conductivities from equivalent strata in Polk County, about 60 miles distant from the test sites (Stewart, 1966) . These conductivities agree with data from the test sites. The estimated mean of the vertical hydraulic conductivities is about 0.6 ft/d, with values ranging from 1.3 X 10"3 to 2.6 ft/d. The lowest conductivity, 1.3 X 10~3 ft/d, is from the Semiconfining bed between zones A and B at the northeast St. Petersburg site. This Semiconfining bed contains some clay (Hickey, unpublished data on file in Tampa office of U.S. Geological Survey) and is similar to the equivalent strata .4
> -2 Figure 15 . Log-normal probability plot of vertical hydraulic conductivity of limestone cores from semiconfining beds overlying zone C (injection zone).
at the McKay Creek site. At the southwest St. Petersburg site, vertical and horizontal hydraulic conductivities were measured (Black, Crow and Eidsness, 1978) . These data indicate little or no difference between vertical and horizontal hydraulic conductivities in the semiconfining beds and agree with Stewart's (1966) data from equivalent strata in Polk County, which also show little or no difference between vertical and horizontal conductivities. Vertical hydraulic conductivities also were estimated from the leakance coefficients derived from the aquifer test analyses discussed earlier. Leakance coefficient (K'/b f ) times thickness (b'} of a semiconfining bed gives vertical hydraulic conductivity (K f). The total thickness between the pumped zone and other zones that had water-level changes was used in the calculations. These calculated vertical hydraulic conductivities have to be considered as equivalent (one value representing a series of strata with different values) when they are assumed to apply to strata containing semiconfining beds and permeable zones, as would be the case between zones A and D (figs. 4 and 5). Also, calculated hydraulic conductivities are areal average values representing the region affected by the withdrawal tests. At any particular location, vertical hydraulic conductivity could be smaller or larger anywhere within the semiconfining beds.
The leakance coefficient interpreted from the zone A pumping test at southwest St. Petersburg, 2.9 X 10~3/d, can be assumed to be applicable to two stratigraphic intervals below zone A. (The stratigraphic interval overlying zone A was considered a negligible source of leakage because of its lithology and the relatively short duration of the test.) The first possibility is the strata between zones A and B (fig. 4) ; the second possibility is the strata between zones A and C (fig. 4) . The latter possibility is considered reasonable even though drawdown was not observed in zone C during the zone A test. This lack of response could have been caused by the extremely high transmissivity of zone C. Assuming that the leakance coefficient is applicable to the strata between zones A and B, the leakance coefficient times semiconfining bed thickness gives a calculated vertical hydraulic conductivity of about 0.4 ft/d. Assuming that the leakance coefficient is applicable between zones A and C, the calculated vertical hydraulic conductivity is about 0.9 ft/d.
The leakance coefficients interpreted from the zone C test at southwest St. Petersburg range from 2.0 X 10~4/ d to 1.8 X 10~3/d and are assumed to be applicable between zones A and C and zones C and D (fig. 4) . With these assumptions, calculated vertical hydraulic conductivity ranges from about 0.1 to 1.0 ft/d.
Leakance coefficients interpreted from the zone C test at South Cross Bayou range from 3.7 X 10~4/d to 1.5 X 10~3/d and are assumed to be applicable between zones A and C and zones C and D (fig. 4) . Calculated vertical hydraulic conductivities range from about 0.2 to 0.8 ft/d.
Leakance coefficients interpreted from the zone C test at McKay Creek range from 6.6 X 10~3 to 1.5 X 10~2/d and are assumed to be applicable between zones B and C (fig. 4) . Calculated vertical hydraulic conductivities range from about 1.2 to 2.8 ft/d.
From the above, the calculated vertical hydraulic conductivities range from 0. 1 to 2.8 ft/d and, even though not exactly comparable to the core estimates (bulk values versus point values), are within the range of the hydraulic conductivities measured on the cores (fig. 15) . Because of the nature of both sets of hydraulic conductivity estimates, an exact specification of the "true" vertical hydraulic conductivity of the semiconfining beds cannot be made either site by site or areally. Both sets of vertical hydraulic conductivity estimates, however, suggest that a physically plausible range of values applicable to the semiconfining beds that do not contain clay, and rounded to the nearest order of magnitude, would be 0.1 to 1.0 ft/d. For the semiconfining beds that contain clay between zones A and B, at and near McKay Creek and northeast St. Petersburg, data are insufficient to estimate a range of vertical hydraulic conductivity. Because of the presence of clay, however, the vertical hydraulic conductivity should be less and could possibly be on the order of 10~2 to 10-3 ft/d.
Specific storage (Ss ) of the limestone semiconfining beds, calculated with average rock compressibility and average porosity of these beds, is 3.2 X 10~6/ft. Therefore, diffusivity (K'/SS ) of the more permeable parts of the limestone semiconfining beds could range from 3.1 X 104 to3.1 X 105 ft2/d. These diffusivity values are relatively large and are the principal reason water-level changes occur rapidly in zones A and B above pumped zone C.
Upper Confining Bed
The upper confining bed of the Floridan aquifer in Pinellas County is composed of interbedded clay, marl, and limestone with rare occurrences of dolomite (Hickey, 1979) . Clay and marl generally predominate and are very sandy in places. At some sites, limestone predominates. The upper confining bed probably comprises the Hawthorn Formation ( fig. 3) . For mapping purposes, the thickness of the upper confining bed was chosen to be the difference between the depth of the base of the surficial sand and the depth of the top of the persistent occurrence of limestone (Floridan aquifer). At the test sites (figs. 4 and 5), the thickness of the upper confining bed ranges from 0 to 115 feet. Figure 16 is a thickness map of Pinellas County adjusted from Buono and Rutledge (1979) . The map shows that the upper confining bed thickens to the southwest but probably does not greatly exceed 150 feet throughout the county.
Previous studies in Pinellas County and in northwest Hillsborough County have determined some hydrologic properties for the upper confining bed of the Floridan aquifer. Cherry and Brown (1974) , Sinclair (1974) , and Hutchinson and Stewart (1978) reported laboratory vertical hydraulic conductivities for the confining bed sediments. Twelve conductivities are reported for sandy clay and marl, ranging from 2.1 X 10~2 to 1.1 X 10~4 ft/d and averaging 8.3 X 10~3 ft/d; ^con-ductivities are reported for clay, ranging from 2.8 X 10~3 to 6.6 X 10" 5 ft/d and averaging 7.6 X 10~4 ft/d. During this investigation, one laboratory analysis of the vertical hydraulic conductivity of a core from the confining bed was performed. The core was taken from a marl in the lower part of the confining bed at the southwest St. Petersburg site. Black, Crow and Eidsness (1978) reported the vertical hydraulic conductivity to be 6.9 X 10~3 ft/d, which is within the above range for the marls and sandy clays and near the average value.
The vertical hydraulic conductivities discussed above were all determined in the laboratory at atmospheric conditions. Because of this, they are probably somewhat higher than if they had been determined in place. Sinclair (1974) reported one vertical hydraulic conductivity, determined by a consolidation test, to be 1.3 X 10~4 ft/d. A comparison of this value with the average reported for clay (7.6 X 10~4 ft/d) shows that the consolidation test result is about six times smaller. Therefore, most reported hydraulic conductivity values are probably high.
Lower Confining Bed
The lower confining bed of the Floridan aquifer is composed of limestone and dolomite with intergranular gypsum and anhydrite. It probably comprises the Lake City Limestone (fig. 3 ). For mapping purposes, the top of the confining bed was chosen to be at the the first presence of intergranular gypsum in the carbonate rocks below the dark-brown, microcrystalline dolomite. Typically, gypsum is first present in trace amounts but increases in percentage with depth. Percentages seldom exceed 10 percent of a given sample of rock cuttings. Figure 17 shows the altitude of the top of the lower confining bed. The surface, in general, dips to the south and ranges in altitude from about 1,000 feet in north Pinellas County to below 1,400 feet in south Pinellas County. The structural attitude of this surface is very similar to the attitude of the zone C surface ( fig. 11) .
Vertical hydraulic conductivities for the lower confining bed of the Floridan aquifer were determined by laboratory tests on cores. Three conductivities determined on cores are 6.0 X 10"7 ft/d, 3.3 X 10~3 ft/d, and 1.1 ft/d (city of St. Petersburg, unpublished data; Black, Crow and Eidsness, 1978) . Stewart (1966) reported vertical hydraulic conductivities derived from cores from equivalent strata in Polk County as 4.0 X 10~5 ft/d, 3.0 X 10~3 ft/d, 5.2 X !Q-2 ft/d, and 2.0 ft/d. The above conductivities show a much larger range (with a weighting toward lower values) than the hydraulic conductivities measured on the cores from the semiconfining beds within the Floridan aquifer ( fig. 15) .
In addition to laboratory analyses, visual examination of the available cores, injection tests at Bear Creek (Black, Crow and Eidsness, 1974) , flow-meter and temperature logs at South Cross Bayou (Hickey, 1979) , and a borehole television survey at northwest Pinellas suggest that the strata comprising the lower confining bed are significantly less permeable than the shallow semiconfining beds of the Floridan aquifer. These data the clay of the upper confining bed, and that it is certainly strongly suggest that the lower confining bed could have much less permeable than the semiconfining beds of the a vertical hydraulic conductivity similar to or less than Floridan aquifer. 
Ground-Water-level Fluctuations
Ground-water-level fluctuations at the test sites are caused by tidal variations in the Gulf of Mexico, seasonal variations in water pumped from the Floridan aquifer, precipitation, barometric pressure changes, and earth tides. On a daily basis, tidal variations in the Gulf of Mexico are the most significant factor affecting groundwater-level fluctuations. This effect can be seen by comparing figures 18 and 19. Figure 18 shows a daily barogram at the southwest St. Petersburg site and a daily hydrograph at the Mullet Key tide station located about 7.4 miles from southwest St. Petersburg. Figure 19 shows hydrographs from wells monitoring the permeable zones at southwest St. Petersburg.
On a yearly basis, the volume of freshwater pumped from the Floridan aquifer is the most significant factor affecting ground-water-level fluctuations, including fluctuations in permeable zones containing saline water. Figure 20 shows a comparison of 1977-78 water levels between the Mullet Key tide station and zone D at the Bear Creek site. The lowest ground-water levels in zone D occurred during late spring, and the highest water levels occurred during late summer. These periods correspond to periods of maximum and minimum withdrawals of fresh ground water from the Floridan aquifer.
During withdrawal and injection tests, the observed water level must be corrected for the background waterlevel fluctuations. These corrections were estimated using linear regression equations to calculate drawdown or buildup. At the beginning of a test (1 to 2 hours), a linear regression between water levels and time (trend), devel- oped with data prior to the start of the test, was used to estimate background water levels. To insure that trend estimates were as accurate as possible, all tests were started on the most consistent linear segment of the background water-level hydrographs, the period between high-high and low-low tides ( fig. 19 ). After a test had been running for 1 to 2 hours, background water levels were estimated using linear regression equations developed with data from the test site and from one other site. Standard error of estimate for 55 regression equations averaged 0.05 foot with a standard deviation of 0.03 foot.
Before these regression equations could be developed, time differences between water-level peaks and troughs at the different sites had to be removed. Cross covariance analysis (Wang Laboratories, Inc., Program 01-2200.01A-OOF1-26-0) was used to determine these time differences. In this method, time differences between the occurrence of peaks and troughs at different sites are related to calculated maximum covariance between hydrographs.
Ground-Water Flow in Permeable Zone C (Injection Zone)
The possibility of ground-water flow in zone C (injection zone) was investigated using the "three-point problem" method. The "three-point problem" method is commonly used in structural geology (Billings, 1955) to determine the magnitude and direction of dip of a plane that represents the top of a bed. The magnitude and direction of dip are physically analogous to magnitude and direction of hydraulic gradient. Direction of hydraulic gradient is equivalent to direction of ground-water flow when hydraulic conductivity is isotropic. Assuming that the zone C potentiometric surface is approximately planar, the method can be used to determine whether there is ground-water flow and the approximate magnitude and direction of hydraulic gradient of such flow.
Three-point problems for May and September 1978 were constructed from water levels in zone C at Bear Creek, northeast St. Petersburg, and northwest Pinellas. The May results indicated saltwater flow with a hydraulic gradient of magnitude 0.2 ft/mi and directed toward an azimuth of 115°. May water-level data from other test sites were also used to construct three-point problems in different combinations; all solutions gave similar results. The September results also indicated saltwater flow with a hydraulic gradient of magnitude 0.2 ft/mi directed toward an azimuth of 110°. Both the May and the September solutions to the three-point problems indicate the possibility of saltwater flow in zone C with a relatively low magnitude of hydraulic gradient directed east-southeast toward central and south Hillsborough County and north Manatee County. This area has the largest annual water-level fluctuations and the largest long-term decline in water levels within the Tampa Bay area (Mills and Laughlin, 1976) . The magnitude and direction of hydraulic gradient in zone C are very similar for both May and September, suggesting an approximately steady flow in 1978. Water levels were higher in September than in May, yet the apparent flow in zone C remained about the same in magnitude and direction for both times. This suggests that saltwater in zone C flows mainly in response to two principal long-term hydrologic causes. The first is the long-term gradual decline in water levels and associated long-term and gradual reduction in the westward flow of fresh ground water to the coastal areas of central and south Hillsborough and north Manatee Counties. The second is the large-scale pumping of saltwater that has occurred for several years (45 Mgal/d in 1975) and continuously throughout each year at an industrial site on the coast of central Hillsborough County in the vicinity of Riverview, Florida (Leach, 1978) . These industrial wells are open to zone C and yield water with chloride concentrations ranging from about 12,000 to 19,000 mg/L. At present (1979), it is not possible to determine the relative importance of each cause of the east-southeast saltwater flow in zone C.
Water Quality
Chemical composition of water from selected wells in the surficial aquifer and in permeable zones of the Floridan aquifer at the injection test sites is listed in tables 4 through 8. Lowest dissolved-solids concentration occurs in water from the surficial aquifer (table 4) ; highest concentration occurs in the water from zone D (table 8) . Water from zone C, the injection zone (table 7) , is approximately comparable to seawater. Figures 21 and 22 show that chloride concentration varies vertically within zone A. Potable water with less than 250 mg/L, where it occurs, is typically in a thin stratum at the top of the zone. The vertical variation in chloride indicates that water in zone A is density stratified.
Density stratification helps to explain the variability of chloride concentration in water from adjacent wells in Pinellas County sampled by Heath and Smith (1954) and from adjacent wells sampled for this report and shown in figure 23 . The vertical variability of waterproducing intervals in zone A and wells open to different depths, when coupled with water-quality stratification, explains the variations in concentration between adjacent wells. Heath and Smith (1954) recognized the importance of wells open to different depths, but also considered upconing to be an important process. As indicated by observations at McKay Creek and southwest St. Petersburg (Hickey, 1977; Hickey and Spechler, 1979; Black, Crow and Eidsness, 1978) , upconing, while probably occurring on a limited scale, is not very important because its effect is masked by effects of variable distribution of water-producing intervals within the density-stratified water column.
Figures 21 and 22 also show that within zone A chloride concentration varies laterally. The test sites closest to the coastal margins of the Pinellas peninsula typically have higher concentrations in both the upper and lower parts of zone A, with the exception of the upper part of zone A at McKay Creek. Figure 23 shows the chloride concentrations in water from selected wells open to permeable zone A within Pinellas County and the surrounding area. In Pinellas County, water with a chloride concentration equal to or less than 25 mg/L occurs in the vicinity of the major recharge area identified by Heath and Smith (1954) . A chloride concentration of 25 mg/L is an approximation of the highest background concentration in fresh ground water from the Floridan aquifer at locations distant from Tampa Bay and the Gulf of Mexico. Figure 24 shows the chloride concentration in water from selected wells open to permeable zone C within Pinellas County and the surrounding area. Most of zone C underlying the county contains water with chloride concentrations equal to or greater than 19,000 mg/L.
INJECTION TESTS
Injection tests were run at three test sites: McKay Creek, South Cross Bayou, and southwest St. Petersburg. At each site, more than one injection test was performed. In this report only the initial tests are discussed. All subsequent tests were performed either to confirm results of the initial tests or to gather data to answer specific questions about well construction or injection well performance. The initial tests ranged in duration from 3 days at South Cross Bayou to 91.1 days at southwest St. Petersburg and ranged in injection rate from 650 gal/ min at McKay Creek to 4,350 gal/min at South Cross Bayou. 
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McKay Creek
The McKay Creek injection test was run for 57.1 days, starting at 1200 hours on February 19, 1976 , and ending at 1346 hours on April 16, 1976. Injection water came from two wells, Cl and C2 (figs. 6 and 8), open to permeable zone A of the Floridan aquifer. Chloride concentration of the injected water ranged from 93 to 110 mg/L. The average injection rate was 650 gal/min. The total volume of water injected was 5.34 X 107 gal. Waterlevel and water-quality data were collected before, during, and after the test (Hickey, 1977) .
During the test, water-level changes caused by injection were too small to be measured in any observation well except well B2 in zone C (Hickey, 1977) . Waterlevel change in well B2 was probably caused by a small decrease in water density within the well.
Water-quality changes were observed in well B2 located 585 feet (distant) from test well A3 and open to the top of the injection zone. Chloride concentration in water from B2 dropped from 20,000 mg/L before the test to 18,000 mg/L at the end of the test. Figure 25 compares the chloride concentration in water from wells A2 and B2 during the test. Well A2 is immediately above and in the annulus of test well A3 ( fig. 8 ) and is open to the top of the injection zone. Well A2 showed no water-quality 28 Injection Tests in Pinellas County/ Florida changes during the test, even though it is immediately above the interval into which the water was being injected. This suggests inhomogeneity in the vertical hydraulic interconnection of the injection zone, which, as previously mentioned, is probably composed of vertical and oblique fractures that have been enlarged by solution. In the immediate vicinity of well A2, there apparently are no vertical pathways across the injection zone, whereas somewhere between wells A2 and B2 (figs. 6 and 8), there is vertical interconnection.
South Cross Bayou
The South Cross Bayou injection test was run for 3 days, starting at 1545 hours on October 30, 1974, and ending at 1607 hours on November 3, 1974. Injection rate for the test averaged 4,350 gal/min, and the total volume of water injected was about 1.89 X 107 gal. Water for injection came from a tidally influenced creek adjacent to the test well. Chloride concentration of the injected water averaged 710 mg/L and ranged from 92 to 2,400 mg/L. Chloride concentration of the native formation water in the injection zone was 20,000 mg/L. Water-level data were collected before and during the test; water-quality data were collected before and after the test (Hickey, 1979) .
Chloride concentration in water from the observation wells after the injection test is shown in figure 26 . A mixture of injected and native formation water with a chloride concentration of 8,800 mg/L was found in well A2 after the test. The density of this water was 1.011 g/mL at 20° C. Density of the native formation water was 1.025 g/mLat20°C.
Pressure Buildup
Calculated pressure buildups in observation wells at South Cross Bayou at the end of the test are shown in figure 27 . These pressure buildups show the effects of the injection test on the natural flow system. The magnitude of pressure buildup in the observation wells is very small, ranging from 0 to 1.2 lb/in2. This reflects, in part, the high transmissivity of the injection zone.
Assuming that the density of water in the casings did not change during the test, pressure buildup in observation wells at the end of the test was calculated from observed changes in water levels using the following relationship: dp = sp(T)g/\44 where dp = pressure buildup (pounds per square inch), s = water-level buildup in observation well at end of test (feet), p(T) = density of water at average temperature in casing (slugs per cubic foot), g = acceleration of gravity at 30° latitude (feet per square second). Measured water-level buildup at the end of the test was corrected by the linear regression methods discussed previously. For each well a background water level was estimated for the end of the test and then subtracted from the observed water level to yield buildup. This method for estimating water-level buildup is useful as long as density does not change in the casing of an observation well. In well A2, density changes occurred in the open-hole section of the well ( fig. 26) . However, the specific conductance of water pumped from the well after the test suggested that most of the formation water in the casing had not been displaced by the dispersed injection water. Thus, pressure buildup for A2 was calculated in the same manner as used for the other observation wells at South Cross Bayou. At the end of the test, the rate and direction of vertical movement across the semiconfining bed overlying the injection zone was the sum of the background and the injection-caused vertical velocity fields. This can be stated in the following manner:
v, = vzb + vzi, where vz = vertical velocity in semiconfining bed at end of test (feet per day), vzb = vertical velocity in semiconfining bed caused by background conditions (feet per day), vzi == vertical velocity in semiconfining bed caused by injection (feet per day). The actual rate of vertical movement across the semiconfining bed at the end of the test is unknown. However, by assuming steady flow with total displacement and constant density of water in the semiconfining bed before and during the injection test, vertical rates can be estimated. Constant density of water is a reasonable approximation because of the short-term nature of the test. Hubbert (1969) examined the conditions necessary for a region of ground-water flow to possess a potential field and therefore a derivable gradient and velocity field. One of his conclusions was that the region of interest had to have a constant density. Hubbert's method of analysis considered that when a potential existed it would be a function of the density of water in the region of interest. Thus, as long as water density within the semiconfining bed is essentially constant, even though density changes below the bed, the vertical velocity is derivable from the potential difference across the bed at the end of the test.
The measure of potential used in this report is head, calculated as a function of density of water in the semiconfining bed. This may be stated as , P The maximum vertical velocity at the end of the test will occur in the vicinity of the injection well because the vertical component of driving force per unit weight of water is a maximum at that location. Using the hydraulic parameters deduced earlier in this report, a range of vertical pore velocities can be computed choosing dPb/dz = -63.73 lb/ft3 [calculated from data in Hickey (1979) ], dP,/dz = -0.58 lb/ft3 (calculated from data in figure 27), Kz = 0.1 to 1 ft/d, 6 = 0.3, Ps = 1.985 slugs/ft3 at 27°C, and g = 32.129 ft/s2.
Background vertical velocity ranges from 0.002 to 0.0002 ft/d (negative sign indicates downward direction). Injection-caused upward vertical velocity ranges from 0.03 to 0.003 ft/d. Thus, in the vicinity of the injection well at the end of the test, the driving forces associated with injection are dominant and effectively control the vertical pore velocity in the semiconfining bed.
The reasonableness of the 0.03 to 0.003 ft/d range of vertical velocities was verified by results of a subsequent injection test and drilling at South Cross Bayou. After the test just discussed, an injection test was run for about 1 day using rhodamine WT, a fluorescent dye, as a tracer in the injection water (Pinellas County, written commun., 1977) . About a year after the 1-day test, an additional observation well was drilled about 250 feet from test well Al. During the drilling, rhodamine WT was observed between 747 and 761 feet below land surface (Pinellas County, written commun., 1978) near the top of zone C shown in figure 27. This indicates that the injected water did not move much above the top of the zone during the 1-day test and in the subsequent year, and supports what would be generally deduced from the above calculated velocities for the vicinity of the test well. It should be pointed out that the velocity estimates calculated above are for conditions at the end of the 3-day test and cannot be used to estimate the expected vertical rates of flow in the semiconfining bed during long-term injection.
Southwest St. Petersburg
The southwest St. Petersburg injection test was run using well A3 for 91.1 days, starting at 1335 hours on June 21, 1977 , and ending at 1500 hours on September 20, 1977. For the first 9.1 days of the test, the injection rate averaged 3,380 gal/min with a standard deviation of 80 gal/min. For the rest of the test, 82 days, the injection rate averaged 2,770 gal/min with a standard deviation of 150 gal/min. Average injection rate for the entire test was 2,830 gal/min. Volume of water injected during the test was 3.7 X 108 gal. Injection water came from the effluent of the city's wastewater treatment plant located at the site. During the test, rhodamine WT was placed into the injected water and used as a tracer.
Use of Dye Tracer
Rhodamine WT dye, used as a tracer, provided a basis for judgments about the presence of injected water in observation wells. It was detected in three wells at the site during the test. Rhodamine WT arrived in well B6 between 0.03 and 1.2 days from the start of the test, in well B7 between 5 and 6 days from the start of the test, and in well B3 between 6 and 14 days from the start of the test (Hickey and Spechler, 1979) . The dye was not detected in any other well during the test. As mentioned earlier, the appearance of rhodamine WT in well B7 is considered to be the result of a "short circuit" in the vicinity of injection well A3 and probably does not represent flow across the undisturbed strata above the injection zone. Wells B3 and B6 are both open to the top of the injection zone at distances of 733 and 36 feet, respectively, from the test well. Rhodamine WT was not detected in well B2 open to the lower part of the injection zone at 733 feet from the test well. This indicates that injected water stratified due to density differences near the top of the injection zone within a relatively short radial distance from the injection well during the test. Figure 28 shows rhodamine WT concentration versus elapsed time for the injected water (test well A3) and for wells B3 and B6. Rhodamine WT concentration in the injected water varied in an approximately cyclic pattern and had an average concentration of 834 mg/L, a standard deviation of 234 mg/L, and a range of 525 to 1,400 mg/L.
The cyclic variation of rhodamine WT concentration in the injection water is partially dampened out in well B6 and completely dampened out in well B3. This probably is the result of mixing of injected water with formation water and of sorption of rhodamine WT on the rocks of the injection zone. Figure 29 shows the chloride concentration in water from the observation wells at the end of the injection test. The only wells that had chloride changes were wells B3, B6, and B7, the same wells in which rhodamine WT was detected. The change in well B7, as mentioned above, can probably be attributed to a "short circuit" in the immediate vicinity of test well A3. An interesting result shown in figure 29 is that well B6 at the end of the test had a chloride concentration (1,800 mg/L) that was one order of magnitude greater than the average of the injected water (180 mg/L).
Water-Quality Changes
The chloride concentration in water from wells B3 and B6 versus elapsed time during the southwest St. Petersburg 91.1-day injection test is shown in figure 30 . At the start of the test, chloride concentration in both wells was about 15,000 mg/L. Concentrations differed from native conditions (19,000 mg/L) because water was injected into test well A3 just before the test to calibrate instrumentation used for measuring wellhead pressure 34 Injection Tests in Pinellas County, Florida and injection rates. In the lower part of the zone at the start of the test, chloride concentration was at native conditions (20,000 mg/L), at least in well B2. During the test, chloride concentrations of injected water averaged 180 mg/L and ranged from 35 to 340 mg/L. Figure 30 shows that the chloride concentration in water from well B6 did not change significantly after 41 days of the test had elapsed. The chloride concentration for this period ranged from 1,600 to 2,000 mg/L. Specific conductance of the samples ranged from 5,670 ^mho/cm (micromhos per centimeter) to 6,450 ^mho/cm; density of the samples was 1.001 g/mL at 20° C (Hickey and Spechler, 1979) .
A similar pattern of stabilization of chloride concentration is seen for well B3 in figure 30 but for a different period of time. Chloride concentration in well B3 ranged from 5,800 to 5,400 mg/L after 62 days had elapsed. Specific conductance of these samples ranged from 15,900 to 16,800 ^mho/cm; density of the samples was 1.006 g/mL at 20°C (Hickey and Spechler, 1979) .
The very slow rate of change or apparent quasistabilization of the chloride concentration in wells B3 and B6 ( fig. 30 ) suggests that dispersion of injected water into formation water was relatively great and that chlorides might be added to the dispersed water plume as it moved upward and radially outward from well A3. The injected water is probably dispersed in the native formation water through numerous fractures of various widths in the zone. A possible way of adding chlorides to the dispersed water plume is Cooper's hypothesis of dispersion at coastal margins, the flow of saltwater into and counter to the flow of freshwater (Cooper and others, 1964) . Whether or not Cooper's postulated saltwater flow occurred during the injection test is unknown, but it would be appropriate to tentatively presume that it did.
Water-Level and Pressure Buildup
A comparison of water-level buildup in wells B2 and B5 with changes in density of water from wells B2, B3, and B5 during the southwest St. Petersburg 91.1-day injection test is shown in figure 31 . Well B2 is open to the lower part of the injection zone, and during the test density changes did not occur in the water from this well.
Well B3 is open to the top of the injection zone, and during the test density changes ranged from 1.018 to 1.006 g/mL at 20°C. Well B5 is open to zone A, 325 feet above the top of the injection zone. Density changes did not occur in this well. Wells B2, B3, and B5 are all 733 feet distant from test well A3.
Water-level buildup in well B5 can be considered to be related to two interacting driving forces that cause flow to occur in and above the injection zone. One driving force is caused by the placement of water through the test well into the injection zone; the other driving force is caused by buoyant lift acting on the dispersed injected water because it displaces and is surrounded by water of a different density. The pressure effects of buoyant lift are illustrated in figure 31 , particularly for the period from 28 days to the end of the injection test. Water-level buildup in well B5 is apparently related to density changes in well B3. This suggests that buoyant lift acting on water in the injection zone causes pressure to increase above the dispersed injection water.
At the end of the aquifer test discussed above, the ratio of drawdown to discharge at well B2 was 1.2 X 10~4 ft/(gal/min). Near the end of the injection test, the ratio of buildup to injection rate at well B2 was also 1.2 X 10~4 ft/(gal/min), which indicates that build- X'X'X-X'X'X-X-Lower confining bed ofX-XvX-X-XvXv!
x-x-xox:x-x-x-x:x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-Xv-x-x-x- figure 32 . The buildups reflect changes from initial conditions caused by the injection test. Water was injected prior to the test, so the site was not in its natural state when the test began. The magnitude of pressure buildup is very small, ranging from 36 Injection Tests in Pinellas County, Florida 0.13 to 2.13 lb/in2. Of particular interest is that pressure buildup in zone B (wells B7 and B4) is larger than buildup in the injection zone (wells B6 and B3). These larger pressures are probably related to the buoyant lift of the injected water in the "short circuit" near test well A3 and the increased radial flow in zone B caused by more water flowing through the "short circuit" into the zone during injection. However, the volume of water flowing in zone B during the injection test probably was small. Injected zone at the end of the test was not moving upward across the overlying semiconfining bed.
As mentioned above, pressure buildup in the observation wells was relatively small during the test; however, this was not the case for the wellhead pressure buildup in injection well A3. Wellhead pressure buildup in A3 near the end of the test reached a maximum of about 48 lb/in2 (Hickey and Spechler, 1979) . Considering only the displacement of saltwater in the casing by the injected water, casing and exit losses, and formation buildup, wellhead pressure should not have exceeded about 10 lb/in2. The observed excess pressure of about 38 lb/in2 is attributed to well plugging. A preliminary interpretation would suggest that suspended solids deposited on the face of the well bore were the principal cause. During the test, clumps of algae were observed in the injected water. The effluent from the wastewater treatment plant was filtered but was subsequently placed in a pond prior to injection. Most of the algae came from the pond. Another possible cause of plugging, suggested by the city of St. Petersburg's consultants (city of St. Petersburg, oral commun., 1979) , is air entrapment in the pores adjacent to the well bore.
SUMMARY
Hydrogeologic and injection-test data were studied to determine conditions prevailing at test injection sites in Pinellas County and the city of St. Petersburg. The injection sites are underlain by sedimentary rocks ranging in age from Pleistocene to Cretaceous. Limestone and dolomite predominate in the section and range in thickness from about 10,000 to 12,000 feet. Lower Eocene rocks were penetrated to a maximum depth of 3,504 feet and had relatively low water yields. The most productive part of the section was in upper middle Eocene rocks within the Floridan aquifer. The Floridan aquifer in Pinellas County is composed of rocks ranging from lower Miocene to middle Eocene and comprises the following formations (from youngest to oldest): Tampa Limestone, Suwannee Limestone, Ocala Limestone, and Avon Park Limestone. At the injection sites, the Floridan aquifer was subdivided into four permeable zones and three semiconfining beds.
The test injection zone is within the Avon Park Limestone, the most productive of the identified permeable zones with a transmissivity of about 1,000,000 ft2/d. The top of the injection zone ranges from about 400 feet below the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 in north Pinellas County to about 900 feet below the datum in south Pinellas County. Average thickness of the zone is about 330 feet. Water-producing intervals within the upper and lower parts of this zone are intensely shattered and are interconnected vertically by fractures. Groundwater flow of saltwater toward the east-southeast probably occurs within the injection zone under preinjection conditions.
Two semiconfining beds within parts of the Suwannee Limestone and Ocala Limestone are above the injection zone and have vertical hydraulic conductivities estimated to range from about 0.1 to 1 ft/d where these beds do not contain clay. Closed fractures occur in the semiconfining beds but probably have little influence on the permeability of the beds. Average thickness of these beds above the injection zone is about 330 feet.
Overlying the Floridan aquifer are the clays, marls, and limestone of the Hawthorn Formation that comprise the upper confining bed of the aquifer. Underlying the aquifer are the limestones and dolomites with intergranular gypsum of the Lake City Limestone that comprise the lower confining bed of the aquifer.
Limited fresh ground-water supplies exist in the Floridan aquifer within the Pinellas peninsula. Fresh ground water, where it is found, typically occurs as a thin layer within the uppermost permeable zone. Most water in the aquifer is saline with chloride concentrations ranging from 13,000 to 21,000 mg/L. At all test sites, chloride concentration in the injection zone ranged from 19,000 to 20,000 mg/L.
Injection tests ranging in duration from 3 to 91.1 days and ranging in rate from 650 to 4,350 gal/min were run at three different sites: McKay Creek, South Cross Bayou, and southwest St. Petersburg. Pressure buildup occurred in permeable zones above and below the injection zone during these tests. Calculated pressure buildup in observation wells close to and at some distance from the test wells was typically less than 1 lb/in2. The largest observed buildup was 2.1 lb/in2 in an observation well at the southwest St. Petersburg site. Volumes of injected water were sufficient to totally displace all formation water between the top of zone A and the base of zone C in the vicinity of the test wells for radial distances ranging from about 50 to 240 feet. Water-quality sampling during these tests supports the presence of semiconfining beds above the injection zone. However, injection and formation water probably will slowly move through these beds, and long-term injection tests will be needed to determine their effectiveness to retard vertical movement. Water-quality sampling indicated that the injected water was well mixed with formation water, which, in part, is a direct consequence of the fractured nature of the injection zone.
Factors for converting inch-pound units to SI (metric) units are shown below: (NGVD of 1929) . A geodetic datum derived from a general adjustment of the first-order level nets of both the United States and Canada, formerly called "mean sea level." The datum was derived from the average sea level during a period of many years at 26 tide stations along the Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, and Pacific coasts.
